
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

TllE battle record the 4~/h J)ivision 1111tkr * fl'.J prn leces:rors, A ajor General W.W. &glt s 
and Major General Tr~y H. A1.iddltto11, is .,,/I 
k.nown and has brought honor and crtdit to the 
division. Although my association a1ith the ditJi
.rion is but recent, I 111as dose lo the 45th and JOJ * it in action dNring the long 111011/hs in the 11101111/ains 
of lta!y and 011 the beachhead at .A.nzfo. I hlo1I 
its achievements and its capabilities. 

* 
We stand, today, ready lo .go on with the taslt. of 

desfr0:J1ing the German defense. That taslt. has 
demanded, and will conti1111e to dt111t111d, tbt 111111011 
effort by all of 11s. Your record of t1,hit11e1'1tnl 
tmder great hardships promises swassf 111 11m1111-* plish111e11t of the task before 11s. It 1Pill 110I be 
easy, but J am co11fide11t that the dit1i1io11 will 
conti1111e to ,,,,,, tb, dt1111Jnds plaad 11po11 it. 

I wish· to co11gr1Jfll"1te the 111111 of tb, •, th Dir 
sion and lllta&bed tlllits. WiHJolll lb, wbok* hearhd cooperation allll 1J/orl .1011 bot lffl 'lo 
tbt long hart! fight, II,, ,/i,,i1i1J11'1 111tt,11,1 .,../J 

1111 IJai, llffll possibk. -/Jt,/) ~ 
P'~--

* 

* 

* 
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THE STORY OF THE 

f,f5..NFANTRY DIVISION 

FOUR D-Days: Sici!J ... Salerno ... .A.nzio ... 
S 011/hern F ranee. 

Milestones: The Winter Lille belo1J-• Cassino ... 
Ro111e ••. the Vo.rges 111011ntains .•. Alsace ... Germaf!Y, 

OtJer a thousand 111iles and through t11ore tha11 41.0 

rofJJbat df!Y.rt the 4 s th !Hfr.mtry Divhio11 has tak, ·n 
every tl!te of its objetlin s. 



 
 
 
 
 

DEC. 1 5, 1944: Exactly four months after the veteran 
45th Div. splashed onto the beaches of Southern 

France to make its fourth O-0ay landing-a weary, 
mud-stained infantryman hit the · dirt behind a stone 
marker designating the borderline between France and 
Germany. The marker was dated 1826, but the GI, using 
it for a shield as enemy machine gun fire raked the area, 
didn't pay much attention to that. When the fire lifted 
momentarily, he rolled off to one side, picked himself 
up and plodded forward-into Germany. 

"}'~011 art ,going lo n,aleB an amp hibio111 landing i11 
&rap,. Yo11r job and that of the f ew diviJions • ·ho will 
lttlld wilh yo11 i.r to keep the enemy busy and o,t11pitd 
111hiJ, 1111 prepare u h11ge A1111rict1n Army," 

The Thunderbird veteran wasn't pounding an iron fist 
against Der Fuehrer's door by accident. This mark
ed the beginning of the showdown campaisn, To 
reach the German border, the 4jth Div. had gamed one 
objective after another- punched through the Vosges 
mountains, spearheaded die first army ever to ~netrate 
the thickly wooded Als~tian terrain. It had pluns~d, 
shoved up the 600-mile Rhone valley and captured c1t1ea 
like Bp.bw1 Grenoble, Bourg. 

Before this came the sweating out of another-the 
fourth-amphibious operation. In the background hov
ered a ICdes of daring plans and an eqll&l number of 
auocasful operatiom. 

Italy WQ the jumping-off pt ,int for tho landiaa OD tbc 
lUvieia. When the lint lanoing craft scrap_Qd .die belch 
-., St1e, ~ men who baa 1camed ihe lllrd 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

their foxholes to smash the iron rin2 which crack German 
troops had clamped on them from anuary to May, 1 ?44· 
They moved forward in daylight or the first time 110cc 
the initial landing. 

Capture of Rome, the liberation of the first great 
European capital, marked the beginning of the payoff in 
Fortress Europe. During the twelve months the 4 s th 
had carried out its mission of "keeping the Germans 
occupied," the invasion of western Europe was being 
planned. Normandy landings came on the heels of the 
fall of Rome. For the 45th Div., which knew what 
ship-to-shore landings were like, the Normandy operation 
rq,rcsentcd lessons learned in the bloody laboratories 
that were Sicily, Salerno, Anzio. 

Immediately after Allied forces smashed into Nor
mandy, the veteran 4 s-th resumed an old routine. It 
rehearsed amphibious landings. 

The fourth D-Day broke at 0800 Aug. 15, 1944. 
Thunderbird troops, now part of the Seventh Army, 
struck along Riviera beaches. Once again, the ,uth 
Div. faced north-faced towards Berlin. 

BULLETIN 
P111r/ Harbor, D«. 7-( AP )-HMH ]11pa,,,11 

llllll(J/ 11116 air llrllllllkl 11111«Ju,J b,r, 1H /Jo11r1 "'· 

BAC&: in the da7s before Pearl Harbor, the newspapers 
told of Russian advances .in Finland. The hit tune 

.i.__ "T: · " Cincinnati had ,·uat takeo the WCU\VII ~• '.? ~ World Series with a i to I win over Det, I 1 I J ..,...,,....., 



 
 
 
 

pthcring clouds of war darkened . 
still said it couldn't happen. 

On Sept. 16, 1941, the 45th Div . was reactivated, 11111 
the boys at Fort Sill, Okla., during ten minute b 
said, "We'll be back in a year." 

t they didn't go home at the year's end. In, 
d down to intensive traintng. The Ja~ 

bor settled the question while the di 
p Barkclcy, T~. 

kinds of terrain and w... 1• 
The division moved to 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

•.1 • ltlc Camp, N. Y., aad to 
a. :;pee.id mountain ttaining waa eon 

~taia's Blue IUdge range, a.ad amphibious mw11na 
Cod, Mua., and Norfolk, Va. 

was the shake-down period when tactb were 
•raec1. physical endurance built up, 

Thllllderbird finally was ready for flight. 'nie Cor
?illlldllble convoy oE 41th Div. troops and eq~ment ailed 
ft;:f11DO 8, t94J, &om Norfolk for ~ran, Nortn A&h:a. 

Iii the Arzew area of French Motocco, the Brit Atabe 
tbilr ovetloaded burros were encountetecl. Hae. 
n1 polleh \t/U rubbed into am~hfbioua operatiou. 
~ attempted ::feure the Moroccan~ 
mail plans were e for the assault 1iadmg on 
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BATTLE N~~ ...... -
BLISTERS ON THEIR 

TIJ, s,,.,,.,,1 •Jud 111 /Ji.1 .,.uh. "T• •#llllu 
ta #J·" H, wip,t! bis fanlMIJ, "- ,;pp,J II,, 
,_,., of tlJ, kllllUII& ml/I. 

D-DAY, June 10 1 the Thunderbird Division 11wam• 
the beach near Scoglitti, Sicily. It wu the 

major amphibious lancwj on the European · 

Sicily wu the scene of sharp and stubborn u~ 
lo!1g marches. Doughs baa .a .,.. on their 
bliaten on their feet: 
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From Scoglitti, the division moved inland, grab~ 
off Vittoria and Ragusa: D!rectly to the nordi lay the 
strongly defended Conuso auport. It housed 110 air
craft of. which at l~t 1, were 02Crational. Huge 
ammurutton dumps rtngcd the 6cld for several miles. 
Striking hard from the flank, Thunderbird trool" took 
the airport, all the planes and valuable ammunition IDd 
materiel. The Germans fell back, reorganir.ed and 
launched a desperate counter-attack. But the thrust 
was repelled, and attackcn were battered even ~. 

With Comiso take~ the division moved to ita ocst 
objective. After a bitter fight,' d~ which e1ementa ol 
the Hermann Goering Div. were defeated. Biscari _. 

-~CUDJ-,ed. Again the division plunpl ahead. ~ 
n~tl!l,.~ritish. Vizzini, headquarcen lot the Goe .. ... 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

"Mim / I do11't mind ftghlin' l~u ~ Kr~~ts, b111 ii 
sJ»n is ro11gh tryi11' to ,111,h 11p »11th e111 I 

THE throttle was pulled back as the 4 5th rolled ahead. 
Caltanissctta, S1cily's largest inland city and a Flleiat 

stronghold, fell before the sweep of Thunderbird U'OOpL 
A large arsenal and considerable rolling stock were CIP.
tured. North of San Caterina, a hard fight devcl~ 
but the 4sth slashed along to_ reach the Palermo-Mesaiaa 
highway. ~rge enemy eq~pment sto~es were seiaecf. 
including S1ctly's largest oil and gasoline depots. 

Now, the division swung east on the coast ~ 
clearing and mopping up res1stance until it reached tbi 
Motta Hill mass. This was the sector, near San Stefano, 
which the world was to know as "Bloody Ridge." 

"Bloody Ridge" was the toughest fight of the Sic:iliu 
campaign. It was a series of five peaks with slo~ IO 
steep tliat equipment and supplies had to be maob•ndlecL 
The enemy was dug-in with artillery and mortars on ac:la 
peak. Infantry inched up the first slope, only to COJQIS 
under artillerv fire from the next peak. The story Wf 
the same for · each succeeding peak. 

After four days of fi~hting up stee~ rid 
complete enemy observat1on, "Bloody. Ri~" ~!IJJ 

taken. The 4,th Div . had · proved ttaclf. Th1UQQ~ 
pulled back to rest near Trahia-« well descrvect 
after z2 days of sustained combat. 

Sicily had been occupied. The 6rst major • 
Ions ro:e~oad to Rome had been achieved. 
IWJon e wu Salemo. 

10 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

L / 
A TOE HOLD ON 

;/ 

RE CONTINENT 
"Hell, no," the do11,1.hfare la11ghed. "~ing' s 

going to happen ·10 me. ~ , wife's too y o1111g~hJ~ a 
widow." 

SBPT. 10, 1943: The 45th Div. sprang ashore at Pacstum 
near Salerno, Italy. The initial operation lasted five 

days. Germans retaliated with an all-out effort to drive 
the division from the bitterly-contested beach. They 
nearly succeeded in poundin g a wedge through the Allied 
forces-a wedge that might have reached the sea. But 
doughs of the 45th took their objective, held it. 

The Calore-Selc Rivers salient became the pivot on 
which the Salerno operation revolved. Herc, Thunder
bird troops smacked the line harder than ever before. 
Forces were consolidated, the beachhead made secutt. 

I I 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dit1e."'\\icn: ~lire enemy 
Team as the ~,~'~j}c~n Division. 

Nazis -wherever the Thunderbird wa, 

Tlic &.&ion pitted its major strength againat 
~ German defense, then turned inland. Seif 
resistance was encountered near Olivetto and Q~lidla 
where, months before, Germans had constructed stroa, 
defenses. But the 4 5th breached this line artd rollea 
over Eboli and S. Angelo di Lorn bardi. Again the ~ 
tion of the advance swerved as the Thunderbird mowil 
on Benevento, to the northeast. 

It is 209 miles by air from the beaches of Salemo co 
Venafro, but much longer as the infantry moves-molt 
of these miles were up and down. 

As in Sicily, the Germans exercised great skill II 
mine-laying and demolition. Nearly every bridge in dail 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

~ mo\lfttainous C:,T:2 wu blown antf every 
.. .., ...... ....,.~ by-pua heavily . Division engineer units 

worked heroically to expedite the forward movcmcot. 

The fight the Germen• put up at Guardia was th~ 
~t bid after Salemo. Herc, a st~ hill separated 
the division &om the town prol)C! and tlic drive up the 
hilPs al• had to be made in the face of devutatiag fire. 
~ this action, Germans mst used their multi
baaelid mortar. Someone labeled it "~ Mce-
mie." Meo dug cleei,er. The battle for Guardia lated 
most of the day and tLat night. The folio~ morning 
the town had been taken end the ~etiating ~ 
shoved ahead, adding Telese end Pieaimoate cPAlife ~ 
the c:apturecl lilt. 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Suddenly, the terrain Battened out and veteran dougll~ 
w the broad; flat "pool t~~le" th~ t was the valley of the 
oltumo River. The sw1tt-mov1ng stream, swollen b, 

tinuous rains, snaked diagonally across their path. 
To reach the enem y staring down at . Thunderbird from 
dug-in positions in the hills ahead, tt was necessary to 
cross die three-mile stretch of valley and to throw 

1 bridgehead across the river . 

BATTLE OF MEN, MUD AND MULE S 

A FTE R 46 days of fightin g following the Salerno landing, 
leading elements crossed the Voltu rno , Nov . J, 1943, 

and swung north . There was another range ahead and 
these mountains were among the most rugged in Italy, 
The cold, penetrating rat.n splattered unceasingly. 
There began the battle of "Men, Mud and Mules." 

Immediate objective after bridging the Voltum o 
was Venafro . Herc again, extremely bitter fighting 
preceded the taking of the town . \Vith the tortuous 
mountain trails too steep and windin g for jeeps to pus , 
supply problems became acute. 

Mule teams were formed . Supply personnel became 
"mule skinners." Food, ammunition-everything the 
troops needed for living and fighting-were hauled up 
the mountainside on the backs of these mules. When 
mules couldn't go, men struggled with pack-boards to 
''get the stuff' up there." Mule skinners operated at 
rught because nearly all the treacherous and steep trails 
were under observation by day. 



 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Germans had been using Acquafondale, Viticuso and 
~one for supply points. . Bitter . fighting occurred 

y in the exchange of ridges, h11ls and mountains 
surrounding these towns. These were days when Thun
derbird troops b"uilt "foxholes" from mountain boulders 
because the ground was too rocky and solid for digging. 
These were the days when the wounded were evacuauil 
by mule-back. The area was tagged, "Purple Heart 
Alley." 

Division Artillery came into its own and hammered 
the enemy without letup. Combat patrols and rai~ 

·parties added to the enemy's punishment. Slowly, but 
steadily, the Nazis were being shoved back. Thunder
bird Gls fought their way up Mt. Molino, took Hills '60, 
1040, 1111, ill along the road to S. Elia, which lies north 
of Cassino. 

Early November sped along to Thanks~iving Oaf. 
Thanksgiving gave way to Christmas. Gifts got up 
to mountain foxholes by mule back. The low, occasion
al humming of "Silent Night" often was shattered by 
the rushing "whoosh" of the Purple Heart Blues. 

After 119 combat days, the 4, th was relieved Jan. 
9, 1944. There was another job to do. · 

16 

Rmlli•: tb, 11r11a11I gripped bis ba,id ~- "* 
cr11111kd lflllltJrtl th, GINllall 111a,hi11t g1111 •isl. H, ~ 
t/J, pit,, /obb,d 1/J, ,r111111Je a,,J n-a111/,d O"f!1 as hit -'II 
1JJr411d tb, 11111 with his To111111_11,1111. Tl,, """I~ 
worl" """ '""'"' al llightfa/1 for • JMlrols. 



 



 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

THE silence of the mist-shrouded morning was mis-
1~. It gave no warning of the hell that was to be 

Amio. The lonely stretch of Italian coast looked gaunt 
and uninviting to first Thunderbirdmcn who hit the 
beach on the heels of the 3rd-the Marne Division. 

Elements of the 45th landed at Anzio Jan. 2.2.. Nine 
days later, the entire division was corrunittcd. 

Anzio was flat. 
-:It wu open to complete daytime observation because 

German ~rimetcr defense was built alo~ the hilla 
IOQlmding the beachhead . Nazis perched on these 
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rmg ltOUtld the beachhead. This was to be the 
of four mohths of stubborn warfare. 

Then, the Nui wo~m turned. 

Attempting to hurl Allied beachhead forces into the 
1e1, the enemy unleashed three major counter-attacks . 
Prom Feb. 16 to 19, the 45th Div. sector was subjected 
to wave after wave of Germany infantry and tanks that 
poured down the Albano-Anzio road like steam through 
a whistle. Elements identified as six different divisions 
were thrown into the battle. 

Much of this fighting was in the "Factory" (Carroceto) 
Casualties were heavy. Thunderbird arti llery, 
and tankdestroyer units accomplishe d 

results in helping stave off the threat 
en clung tenaciously to eac 

ow, each rock . 



 
 

When one small gro up of doughs was forced t 
draw, another group pus hed forward in a dilferc to 
It was during this period that the zod Battalion~ Co. 
1 57th Infantry, and Co. G, 1 Both Infantry pcrfoJ:l!lcd 
gallantly that they were cited later by 0tiic Pres 

"FLIES ATTACK 

GERMAN field orders, it was discovered later, had 
for complete annihila tion of the division bv Feb. J 

Although the 4 5th did suffer heavy losses, the cnc11111 
was forced to halt his attacks. Lines became stab" 
again. At the point of their deepest penetration, CUIC;s:J 

German troops gained only three kilometers. 
suffered extremely heavy losses both in men and ma 
to get that far. 

TJJe flits had affachd the flyp aper. 

From that drama tic week until the final push 
broke the German line, the condition was one of ext 
tension for all. For the first time in its e:x-pcricnce, 
45 th was denied movement . Patrols were da_ily 
tines. Prob ing, searchin g for en':my weak ~ ts 
rai ds by combat patrol s became habttua1. Dur10g 
enemy arti llery and planes monotonously harassed 
ward and rear area installations. 

In April, artillery ammunition d_umps mush~ 
preparations were made for the Big Push. 

After 76 days of continuous combat, Th111111~ 

was pulled DKk to what ironicallha~ called 
area . When Gls wrote home, they Y 



 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 

The artillery preparation, aggress e and dete in&otty action and the coordinated effort of the 1uptvW1,.. arms and services, forced the steel trap to bend, snap open. 
For the next 12 days, Thunderbird pressure on the retreating Germans never lagged. The breakthrough became a rout. Three days later, when beachhead troops contacted doughs &om the Cassino front, Nazis were f'aJJing beck in ala.p-happy disorganization. 
With the division ~ding on relentlessly and air support comb~ their rearward flight, the Germans pald dearly for the cuualties they had inflicted. Stubborn tcar-DUd f'orc:ea rceiated fanatically until 6nally mopped ~
Tbe4Jdt.bad Ileen 1n Amio fmboJea for a long, &ustrat-



 
 
 
 

period. Herc, at last, was the chana: to move !!\!!!~nnen sighed relief at being able to stand up .pu; dayliglit hours. . Artillery displaced time and u it leap-frogged 1n support of attacking riftemen. :U11-1YWt. umpolcone fell before the advance; Hill K-, captured: 
· n,c step-by-step progress of the division ~ually llfiEed into the overall picture of relentless pressure on dll .,.rctr..,ca111ating enemy. No one who experienced those twc1ve days will ever for get the bitter battles, the gallantry 6plared or the physical weariness brought on by the _.,tag attack. 
Por the 4j th Div., the push on Rome climaxed the long Italian 1iege that be~an oack in Sicily. On June 6, after IIIChlng the historic hills on the fu side, the division wu"placed in reserve and, a few days la,ter, sent to Battipeglla for a well-deserved rest. 
Prom the time the division landed at Salerno until the ay it was withdrawn after Rome, Thunderbird had • in the line a49 days. Sicily boosted the total to 171 combat days. 
At Btttipaglia, after several days of sheer luxury, the clmaion moved apin, thi• time to southern Italy for lllditioaal training in amphibious landings. The hot, -1-trQpical :July sun beat down on assault craft, 8ame-61oweri. barbed-wire obstacles and demolitions 11 flniaderbird troops prepared. 

H-Hour on D-Day (0800 AuB· 1,, 1H4), under weather conditions, the 4,tb Div, landed near Ste. oa the Ri~ Southern Prance. 
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"H,/1," said th, S"1,IIJIII. "]'.,, ,,,,,, ·- IIIOrl boats ' 
1/Jtzt, lkzlf thl g,g.r it, iJJ, NIIIIJ." 



 
 

J7 clays, the division had branched out from the 

•111e11a to Bourg. The going still was no walkaway. 
IIIIIIID troo~ fought fierce delaying actions, dispcning 
IIIMleltlltid from the Rhone valley nearly to the Italian 

each resistance pocket was cleared, regiments 
.. _. ahead until delayed by more stron~ints . 

nt was so rapid and so fir ahead of schcciulc it 
~t to proviae advancing troops with maps and 

Prodigious work by supply personnel, which 
fferJ available vehicle to haul materiel, kept troops 



 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

battles, however, raged during this period. 
4sth Div. long will remember the resistance met 

heroism displayed by its troops at Frcjus, Vidauban 
Luc, Barjols, Cotigoac, Le Puy, Grenoble, Briancon' 

iwettes and Meximeux. ' 

The Team lived in farmhouse cellars, haystacks holes 
the ground. Thunderbird learned that "d; rcau 

a1aae" meant "hot water,, and that it was customary 
shake hands continually with the French. Men 

personal accounts of the treatment French civilians 
received from the Gestapo. They saw conccntra
camps, memories pf which never can be forgotten. 

Thia was the race up the Rhone v·allcy. After Bourg 
Baumc lcs Dames where the division crossed the 

, ______ ,___ River to attack the city. 

By ~t. 2.1, 36 days after the landing, Thunderbird 
toward Epinal, the strongly-defended, strategically 

IIDOJrtant city straddling the Moselle River. The river 
approximately So feet wide. All bridges had been 

,ed. Road blocks covered every entrance to the city. 

p!te determined enemy resistance and the fast
current, clements of the division crossed the 

JOd assaulted the city. After three days of prelim
. · ons, duriq_g which strong enemy artill~n' 
ons poundc~ away incessantly, Thunderbtr d 

• croeaing of the Mos~llc at three clifterent points. 
da after the advance ftom Epinal, a sign post 

on the improvised main bridge. Aff!,wt 
both directions read: "St, Tropez, 4JO milll; 
milca." 



 
 
 
 
 



 

16 days in which th e entire division had been 
.atcG. the 4 ,_th mov~d to a rest area south of Epinal. 

aaits remained active, attached to other e lcmcnts 
lftlDtll Ar~y. ~any Thunderbird troop s cnjo} cd 
illllff lllg dinner in the rest area. After two week 

, was ready for action once more. 
it was pushing forward into the Vosgcs moun 

probing for a weak spot that would open Army'~ 
through the mountain passes. Following 1n 

wake of an adjacent French unit, the 4,rh moved to 
__..._ Sarrebourg and through the Savernc Gap on 
Gaagenheim. 

179th Infantry, temporarily attached to the French 
D.B. (Armored), cracked forts north of Mutzig, one 

heavily-defended anchors of the Magin ot Lint". 

~ moved through Alsace, clearing the encm\ 
Obermodern, Utterwiller, Kindwiller and Bitsch 
4sth doughs found Alsatians speaking ltss French 

JDOR German. Attacking enemy strongpo ints at 
llnller,. the Thunderbird forced Germans to pull out 
aaonen. Ueberach and La Walck . 

1uccumbing to the 4sth's advance were man • 
~ w.- fundamentally the same: stiff ~pp01ition. 

•Cb , mines, artillery, mud, cold . Always, the 
movement continued. 



 
 
 
 
 

THUNDERBIRD BITES INTO GERMANY 



 



 
 
 
 
 

The story of the 4 J th is the story of a team. Ever y 
tneaQber of that team has earned the right to say, "W e 
have taken every one of our objectives ." For whatever 

,--.....-~-,~--~ D«Wiblc mat'lt the 45th has made on the course of Amer-
tcan histoty represents the joint achievement of many 
men and many units, organic and attached, all working 
toward the same cnd-V1ctory. 

To those members of the team who have fallen, we 
promise that this great tradition ~ill never change. Wt 
.,;u fo,ish the fight! 
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Stars and stripes. 
The 45th 


